1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Opioid analgesics are not equally efficacious for every patient with chronic pain.^[@R8],[@R12],[@R38]^ Although mechanisms of interindividual differences in efficacy of opioid analgesics are largely unclear, mounting evidence from positron emission tomography (PET) studies in a variety of chronic pain conditions indicates that, compared with controls, patients have reduced opioid receptor availability in the brain.^[@R7],[@R18],[@R21],[@R25]--[@R27],[@R30],[@R32],[@R50],[@R55]^ However, cross-sectional studies in patients with variable genetics and exposure to analgesic medications are unable to reveal whether altered receptor availability is due to the chronic pain itself or due to either a preexisting or medication-induced difference in the endogenous opioid system. Furthermore, the neurobiological mechanism of reduced availability is equally unclear, where reduced receptor availability may be due to increased release of endogenous opioids occupying the receptors, reduced opioid receptor expression, or reduced numbers of opioid-expressing neurons. Indeed, although acute pain in healthy subjects can increase endogenous opioid levels in the brain,^[@R6],[@R50],[@R60]--[@R62]^ it is also possible that either the pain or previous pain treatments reduces the number of opioid receptors, as observed in the spinal cord after nerve injury.^[@R44],[@R46],[@R47],[@R58]^ Alternatively, reduced availability may also result from a smaller number of opioid-expressing neurons. Reductions in gray matter occur in human patients with chronic pain^[@R10],[@R37]^ and in rats after nerve injury.^[@R49]^ Diminished opioid receptor expression or neuronal loss both represent a fundamental remodeling in the brain that alters the capacity of those regions to respond to endogenous or exogenous opioids, and could underlie the lack of opioid efficacy in chronic pain.

Given the endogenous opioid system\'s central role in pain, reward, and addiction, changes to this system could also impact mental health. Both human patients with chronic pain and rodents sometimes exhibit anhedonia (an inability to derive pleasure from normally rewarding stimuli) as well as functional and anatomical changes in the reward system.^[@R31],[@R37],[@R56]^ Thus, it is possible that reduced opioid receptor availability in chronic pain is related to the expression of anhedonia. These questions are best addressed using preclinical rodent models, where longitudinal studies controlling genetics, environment, and opioid exposure can be performed. We used a preclinical pain model along with tools that allow for direct comparison with the clinical studies. We used the same clinical in vivo brain imaging tool (PET) and opioid tracer (\[^18^F\]-FDPN) in a rat model of intractable neuropathic pain (spared nerve injury \[SNI\]), so that tissue could be extracted and evaluated using immunohistochemistry to investigate the cellular and molecular basis of the observed changes.

2. Materials and methods {#s2}
========================

2.1. Overview {#s2-1}
-------------

As summarized in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, all rats were processed as a single cohort with a minimum period of 48 hours between each procedure. In brief, rats underwent housing acclimation (3-4 weeks before surgery), baseline sucrose preference (2-3 weeks before surgery), baseline sensory testing (1 week before surgery), pain induction surgery or sham surgery (week 0), postsurgical sensory testing (week 1), 3-month sensory and behavior testing (weeks 11-12), PET brain imaging (weeks 12-13), and fixation (week 14). All procedures were approved by the National Institute of Health NINDS/NIDCD Animal Care and Use Committee. Standard procedures and precautions for working with radioactive materials were followed, and procedures were approved by the National Institute of Health Division of Radiation Safety.

![Study design. Behavioral testing for mechanical and cold sensitivity was performed before surgery and again 1 week and 3 months after surgery. Rats were tested for sucrose preference as an index of anhedonia before surgery and again 3 months after surgery. \[^18^F\]FDPN-PET was performed at week 13 followed by tissue fixation for immunohistochemistry at week 14. PET, positron emission tomography.](jop1-159-1856-g001){#F1}

2.2. Subjects {#s2-2}
-------------

Forty-six male Sprague-Dawley rats (150-200 g; Charles River Laboratories, Frederick, MD) were pair housed (injured with injured and control with control) in temperature-controlled (21.7-23.3°C) ventilated racks on an inverted light/dark cycle (lights on from 21:00-09:00). Ad libitum access to both food (soy-free diet, Harlan Teklad 2020X) and water was provided. Thirty-four rats (SNI = 17 and sham = 17) completed all behavioral testing and FDPN-PET brain imaging. Brain tissue was processed for immunohistochemistry from 16 of these rats (SNI = 8 and sham = 8). Exclusion and inclusion criteria are listed within each respective section.

2.3. Neuropathic pain model {#s2-3}
---------------------------

The SNI model of neuropathic pain is a well characterized model of peripheral neuropathic pain that results in persistent touch and temperature sensitivity on the injured paw.^[@R16]^ For this study, rats were randomly assigned to either SNI (24 rats) or sham groups (22 rats, control group). For the procedure, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane (5.0% for induction and 2.0% for maintenance, 1 L/min). The surgery involves exposing the left sciatic nerve by blunt dissection of the biceps femoris muscle. The tibial and common peroneal nerves are ligated (2 on each nerve, 2-3 mm separation), and each is sectioned between the ligations. The sural nerve is left intact. Sham surgery (control) is identical with the exception that the sciatic nerve is visualized but not modified.

2.4. Sensory testing {#s2-4}
--------------------

Before behavioral testing, rats were habituated to the room for 1 hour in their home cages followed by a 30-minute habituation to the testing apparatus. Mechanical sensitivity was measured using a Dynamic Plantar Aesthesiometer (Ugo Basile, Varese, Italy) with a 50-g peak and 10-second ramp. Thirty minutes after, cold sensitivity was assessed with the acetone test.^[@R13]^ Fifty microliters of acetone was applied to the plantar surface of the hind paw, and the duration of the response (shaking or licking of the paw) that occurred within 1 minute was measured with a stopwatch. One nerve-injured rat was excluded from sensory testing at the 3-month postsurgery time point because the plantar surface of the foot was not accessible with the testing apparatus.

2.5. Sucrose preference {#s2-5}
-----------------------

Sucrose preference was used as a measure of anhedonia. Procedures similar to Amorim et al.^[@R2]^ were followed. To familiarize the rats with the procedure, each rat was placed individually into a clean, empty cage for a period of 2 hours with 1 bottle of water and 1 bottle of 1% sucrose water for 5 consecutive days, alternating the side containing sucrose water daily to minimize learning effects. Three days later, food and water were removed from the home cage at 17:00. At 10:00 on the next day, each rat was placed into a clean cage with preweighed bottles of 1% sucrose water and water. After a period of 1 hour, the amount of liquid consumed was measured. Sucrose preference testing was repeated at 3 months after surgery. One sham rat was excluded from analysis as a result of a bottle leak during the baseline testing procedure. The sucrose preference score was calculated as the proportion of sucrose water consumed before surgery and 3 months after surgery: (sucrose water consumed/\[sucrose water consumed + water consumed\]) × 100.

2.6. Radiochemistry {#s2-6}
-------------------

We opted to use 6-O-(2-\[^18^F\]fluoroethyl)-6-O-desmethyldiprenorphine (\[^18^F\]FDPN) based, in part, on the relatively long half-life and short positron range associated with the fluorine-18 (^18^F) radioisotope. \[^18^F\]FDPN is a radioactively labeled PET tracer that is an analog of diprenorphine with a half life of 110 minutes. Like diprenorphine, \[^18^F\]FDPN is a nonselective opioid receptor antagonist that binds with equal affinity to mu, delta, and kappa. The synthesis followed the method of Wester et al^[@R53]^ with some modifications. Specifically, \[^18^F\]fluoroethyltosylate was made through an automated procedure. The automatic HPLC trace enrichment method for semipreparative HPLC of final product was not used; different HPLC columns and solid-phase extraction columns were used. Last, the final product was isolated from HPLC eluate using solid-phase extraction.

2.7. Positron emission tomography imaging {#s2-7}
-----------------------------------------

After 1 hour of acclimation to the PET facility, rats were placed in an anesthesia induction chamber with 5% sevoflurane. Rats were removed from the chamber, whereas anaesthesia was maintained with 3% sevoflurane administered through nose cone. Depth of anesthesia was confirmed by nonresponse to toe pinch. Rats were then given a tail-vein injection of the PET tracer \[^18^F\]FDPN (0.6 mCi). Anesthetic was immediately removed, and the rats were placed in a 30 × 30 × 30 cm ventilated Plexiglas box. At minute 25 after injection, rats were removed from the Plexiglas box and anesthetized in an induction chamber with 5% sevoflurane followed by placement on the PET scanner bed (Inveon small-animal PET scanner; Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) in a prone position and maintained under 3% sevoflurane anesthesia administered through nose cone. Body temperature was maintained with a heating pad, and sterile ophthalmic ointment was applied to the eyes to prevent desiccation under anaesthesia. Positron emission tomography scanning started at minute 30 after injection for a period of 30 minutes. Rats with incomplete behavioral data and their cage mates were excluded from PET imaging. In addition, one production of \[18F\]FDPN did not result in supraspinal binding, and there were 2 scan acquisition failures. In total, PET data for 17 SNI-operated rats and 17 sham-operated rats were collected and analyzed.

2.8. Positron emission tomography image processing and analysis {#s2-8}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Image reconstruction was performed using Siemens microPET Manager Software. An OSEM3D (3 iterations) MAP (18 iterations) algorithm was used to create a single timeframe for the 30 minutes of data in a 128 × 128 × 159 matrix with a voxel size of 0.78 × 0.78 × 0.80 mm. The files were then converted from the proprietary manufacturer\'s image file format to the NIfTI file format using (X)MedCon (<http://xmedcon.sourceforge.net/>). To facilitate automated alignment, a block of 30 × 25 × 50 voxels centered on the thalamus and containing the whole brain was extracted from each scan.

Registration was performed using a combination of SPM8 (<http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8/>) and minc tools (<http://www.bic.mni.mcgill.ca/ServicesSoftware/MINC>). The PET scans were aligned to a common space with SPM8 using the PET toolbox with a 1.6 mm smoothing kernel and linear registration algorithm. The group average of the PET scans was then converted to the minc file format to manually coregister a size-matched anatomical rat magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to the PET space using the software "register."

Brain regions relevant to pain and reward were defined on the anatomical rat MRI in Paxinos space^[@R40]^ to confirm that the tracer was binding as expected in the control rats. Regions of interest (ROIs) defined were the thalamus, anterior insula (Ant Ins), posterior insula (Post Ins), the prelimbic and infralimbic cortex (homologous to the human prefrontal cortex \[PFC\]), anterior Cg1 and Cg2 (homologous to the human anterior cingulate cortex \[ACC\]), nucleus accumbens (NAc), caudate--putamen (CPu), posterior Cg1 and Cg2 (homologous to human mid-cingulate cortex), amygdala, secondary somatosensory cortex (S2), visual cortex (V1/V2), periaqueductal gray (PAG), cerebellum, and the primary somatosensory cortex (S1). All regions have the right and left hemisphere defined separately with the exception of the cerebellum and a few brain regions located on the midline including PFC, PAG, ACC, and mid-cingulate cortex. Each PET scan was then normalized using the reference tissue ratio method with a cerebellum mask (eroded to minimize partial volume effects) used as the reference region. The ROI map was applied to each individual sham rat PET image to extract the mean, cerebellum normalized tracer binding within each region.

Group differences between SNI and sham-operated rats were evaluated using SPM8, investigating the contrast SNI \< sham under the assumption that results would mimic the decrease in opioid receptor availability seen in the clinical PET chronic pain studies. This assumption was verified by checking the SNI \> sham contrast. The resultant contrast maps were masked for *z* \> 2.3 and cluster corrected using the SPM8 toolbox VBM8 to calculate the cluster size threshold for a resultant 1-tailed, cluster-corrected threshold of *P* \< 0.01.

2.9. Perfusion fixation {#s2-9}
-----------------------

From the 34 rats (SNI = 17 and sham = 17) that underwent FDPN-PET brain imaging, 16 (SNI = 8 and sham = 8) were selected by randomly choosing 1 rat from each cage followed by verification that there was no weight difference between the groups. Tissue fixation through intracardial perfusion was based on the procedures described by Arvidsson et al.^[@R4]^ using a gravity fed system. In brief, animals were deeply anesthestized with isoflurane, the chest cavity was opened, the heart was exposed, a 15-gauge olive-tipped perfusion needle was inserted through the cut ventricle into the ascending aorta, and a relief incision was made to the rat\'s right atrium. Perfusion consisted of 250 mL of vascular rinse (1 L = 50 mL of 0.2 M phosphate buffer solution \[PBS\] at pH = 7.4, 9 g NaCl, 0.25 g KCl, 0.5 g NaHCO3, and 950 mL distilled water) followed by 1000 mL of fixative (40 g paraformaldehyde diluted in 250 mL of distilled water, 400 mL of 0.4 M PBS, 140 mL of saturated picric acid, and 210 mL of distilled water at pH 6.9) and 500 mL of cryoprotection solution (10% sucrose in 0.2 M PBS). Rat brains were extracted and incubated in cryoprotection solution at 4°C for 5 days after fixation, embedded in optimal cutting temperature cutting medium (Tissue-Tek), and stored at −20°C.

2.10. Immunohistochemistry {#s2-10}
--------------------------

From each rat, a total of 6 sections from each of the 2 coronal levels of interest were triple labeled to identify the mu-opioid receptor, enkephalin and neurons. Within those 2 coronal levels, 3 brain regions were selected for further analysis based on FDPN-PET results (see Results section: ipsilateral caudate-putamen, ipsilateral anterior insula, and contralateral posterior insula). Tissue was sectioned on a cryostat at a thickness of 14 μm with 126 μm spacing between each sample to span approximately 1 PET voxel width. The rabbit-derived MOR1 antisera were prepared against a synthetic peptide corresponding to MOP~384-398~ (QLENLEAETAPLP) of the rat MOR1 gene and have been previously determined to be specific for MOR1 based on preadsorption studies, Western blot, and epitope-expressing cell lines.^[@R4]^ The MOR1 antibody used here (RRID: AB_2314812; provided by Dr Lucy Vulchanova at the University of Minnesota) was harvested from the same rabbit used by Arvidsson et al.^[@R4]^ and is well characterized in the opioid receptor research community. The mouse-derived anti-ENK antibody (MAB350; RRID: AB_2268028) and the guinea pig-derived anti-NeuN antibody (ABN90; RRID: AB_11205592) were acquired from EMD Millepore. Sections were washed in 0.01 M PBS then incubated in PBS containing blocking serum (1% normal donkey serum \[Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs, West Grove, PA\], 1% normal goat serum \[Vector Lab, Burlingame, CA\] +1% bovine serum albumin \[Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs\], and 0.3% Triton X-100) and the 3 antibodies (NeuN 1:1000; ENK 1:400; and MOR1 1:200) for 18 hours at 4°C. This was followed by incubation in PBS containing 3 separate secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 594, and Alexa Fluor 350 (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON Canada). All steps were performed at room temperature except where indicated. Washes before and after each step were performed with 0.01 M PBS, 3 times, 3 minutes each. Finally, all sections were coverslipped by using Vectashield without DAPI (Vector Labs).

2.11. Microscopy {#s2-11}
----------------

Images were collected on an Olympus BX51 fluorescent microscope (Olympus Corp, Tokyo, Japan). The filter cubes used for each respective fluorophore were Texas Red for Alexa Fluor 594, DAPI for Alexa Fluor 350, and FITC for Alexa Fluor 488. Images were acquired with a UPlanFL N, 20×/0.50, ∞/0.17/FN26.5 on an Olympus DP71 digital camera. Software used to record the images was the Olympus DP Controller 3.2.1.276 at an image size of 4080 × 3072, ISO sensitivity at 200, and saved as uncompressed TIFF. Acquisition time was kept constant across all rats for each section and label with exposure times established by testing sections of noninterest before data collection. Location of the ROIs was selected based on where the FDPN-PET results were observed (CPu, Bregma 1.68, vertical 3.8, and lateral −3.4; anterior insula, Bregma 1.68, vertical 3.8, and lateral −4.5; posterior insula, Bregma −0.72, vertical 3.2, and lateral 6.3, stereotaxic coordinates, vertical orientation ventral to dorsal, and lateral orientation with left negative and right positive^[@R40]^).

2.12. Image analysis {#s2-12}
--------------------

Mu-opioid receptor expression was assessed using immunofluorescence intensity of the MOR1 antibody, similar to the methodology used by [@R59]. Briefly, images were quantified using ImageJ v1.50, 64 bit. First, all images were converted to uncompressed grayscale TIFF images with immunofluorescence intensity levels represented by arbitrary units that fall within the range of the bit depth range of the digital camera. MOR1-immunoreactivity (-ir) and ENK-ir were quantified for mean intensity within the full image frame for all regions except the caudate--putamen, where the border between the caudate--putamen and anterior insula is within the image frame. Consequently, for the caudate--putamen, the mean intensity was assessed in the upper-right quadrant of the image (25% of the image, upper-right corner). NeuN cell bodies were counted by making the image binary, performing a watershed split and then performing a particle count with lower limit to the size of the particles set to 500 pixels to eliminate speckle noise from the output. As with MOR-ir and ENK-ir quantification, the NeuN-ir count was performed in the upper-right quadrant of the caudate--putamen images.

2.13. Experimental design and statistical analysis {#s2-13}
--------------------------------------------------

### 2.13.1. Sensory and sucrose preference testing {#s2-13-1}

Sample size was determined based on previous experience, with n = 45 (SNI = 23 and sham = 22) for sensory testing and n = 45 (SNI = 24 and sham = 21) for sucrose preference (exclusions listed in Methods section). The data were evaluated for outliers (3× interquartile range), normality (the Shapiro--Wilk test, *P* \< 0.05), and equal variance (Levene *P* \< 0.05). A repeated-measures 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the data that occurred over multiple time points (2 time points for sucrose preference and 3 time points for all others), with time as a within-subject factor and surgical group as a between-subject factor. Post hoc tests using the Bonferroni correction were used to investigate between-subject differences. Given there is no nonparametric equivalent to a repeated-measures 2-way ANOVA, if the data did not meet the basic assumptions for parametric testing, the analysis was followed up with nonparametric Mann--Whitney *U* tests at each time point as an additional assessment of the data. Data were processed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0.0), and results are reported as mean ± SE. Please refer to Section "Methods: Sensory testing; Sucrose preference" for complete details.

### 2.13.2. Positron emission tomography imaging and analysis {#s2-13-2}

Sample size was determined based on previous experience, with n = 34 (SNI = 17 and sham = 17, exclusions listed in Methods section). Multiple comparisons for SNI vs sham contrast were controlled for by using cluster correction. Multiple comparisons for the sham ROI analysis (n = 17) were controlled for by using an ANOVA followed with post hoc Bonferroni correction. Data for the sham ROI analysis were processed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0.0), and results are reported as mean ± SD. Please refer to Section "Methods: PET image processing and analysis" for complete details.

### 2.13.3. Microscopy image analysis {#s2-13-3}

Sample size was determined based on previous experience with n = 16 (SNI = 8 and sham = 8, inclusion criteria listed in Methods section). A 2-way ANOVA was used to assess the effect of surgical group over the 3 brain regions for each of the quantified measures (anti-MOR1-ir, anti-ENK-ir, and NeuN cell count). Post hoc tests using the Bonferroni correction were used to investigate between-subject differences for each brain region. Data were processed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0.0), and results are reported as mean ± SE. Please refer to Section "Methods: Microscopy; Image analysis" for complete details.

### 2.13.4. Brain and sucrose preference correlations {#s2-13-4}

Correlations between opioid receptor--related measures within the caudate--putamen and sucrose preference were assessed with a 2-tailed bivariate Pearson correlation analysis. Data were processed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0.0).

3. Results {#s3}
==========

3.1. Mechanical and cold hypersensitivity developed with nerve injury {#s3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Nerve-injured rats showed profound hypersensitivity to touch and cold 1 week after surgery that persisted at the 3-month postsurgery time point (Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). A significant group × time interaction was observed for mechanical threshold (F~2,86~ = 94.7, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Post hoc tests showed no significant presurgery mechanical threshold difference between the 2 groups with preoperation nerve-injured rats at 33.11 ± 1.32 g and preoperation control rats at 33.95 ± 1.70 g (*P* = 0.698). One week after operation, nerve-injured rats had a significantly lower withdrawal threshold at 1.63 ± 0.14 g compared with controls at 30.09 ± 1.26 g (*P* \< 0.001). This difference persisted at the 3-month time point with nerve-injured rats\' withdrawal threshold at 3.12 ± 0.36 g and controls at 36.92 ± 1.47 g (*P* \< 0.001). Similarly, cold sensitivity showed a significant group × time interaction effect (F~2,86~ = 17.5, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). There was no presurgery cold sensitivity difference (SNI = 0.00 ± 0.00 seconds, sham = 0.02 ± 0.02 seconds, *P* = 0.154). After surgery, a group difference was observed at 1 week (SNI = 2.06 ± 0.31 seconds, sham = 0.00 ± 0.00 seconds, *P* \< 0.001) which persisted at the 3-month time point (SNI = 1.69 ± 0.32 seconds, sham = 0.00 ± 0.00 seconds, *P* \< 0.001).

![Neuropathic pain--induced deficits in hypersensitivity and anhedonia. (A) Repeated-measures 2-way ANOVA analysis of mechanical thresholds yielded a significant group × time effect (F~2,86~ = 94.7, *P* \< 0.001). Although post hoc assessment showed no difference in mechanical threshold between the 2 groups before surgery, at both 1 week and 3 months after surgery, nerve-injured rats had a significantly lower withdrawal thresholds compared with controls. (B) A significant group × time effect (F~2,86~ = 17.5, *P* \< 0.001) was also found for cold sensitivity. Post hoc analysis showed significant differences between groups at both postsurgery time points but not at baseline. (C) Repeated-measures 2-way ANOVA analysis of sucrose preference yielded a significant group × time effect (F~1,43~ = 5.02, *P* = 0.030). Data are presented as mean ± SEM. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 compared with control group. ANOVA, analysis of variance; BL, baseline; SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop1-159-1856-g002){#F2}

Because of an outlier and violation of normality and equal variance identified in the sensory data (outlier violation for 3-month cold sensitivity in nerve-injured rats; normality violations for 3-month mechanical sensitivity in nerve-injured rats, presurgery cold sensitivity in control rats, and 3-month cold sensitivity in nerve-injured rats; homogeneity of variance violations for cold and mechanical sensitivity for all time points except the 1-week mechanical sensitivity), the mixed ANOVAs were followed up by nonparametric Mann-Whitney *U* tests at each time point. The outcomes did not change for any of the data assessed. Group differences for mechanical thresholds before surgery, 1 week after surgery, and 3 months after surgery had *P* values of 0.812, \<0.001, and *P* \< 0.001, respectively. *P* values for cold sensitivity before surgery, 1 week after surgery, and 3 months after surgery were 0.144, 0.001, and 0.001, respectively.

3.2. Sucrose preference decreased with nerve injury {#s3-2}
---------------------------------------------------

Nerve-injured rats had lower sucrose preference than control animals 3 months after surgery, with no group differences in sucrose preference before surgery (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C).

A repeated-measures 2-way ANOVA revealed a significant group × time interaction (F~1,43~ = 5.02, *P* = 0.030; presurgery SNI = 59.92 ± 3.04%, sham = 58.78 ± 2.35%; 3-month SNI = 58.88 ± 3.56%, sham = 68.38 ± 3.24%). Post hoc assessment looking at cross-sectional time points (which does not take into account the interindividual differences in sucrose preference) found that nerve-injured rats had a trend towards less sucrose preference than controls at the 3-month time point (*P* = 0.057) and no difference before surgery (*P* = 0.800). Because of potential divergence from normality (3-month percent sucrose consumed, *P* = 0.011), the nonparametric Mann--Whitney *U* test was used to compare nerve-injured with control rats before surgery, 3 months after surgery, and the difference scores (postsurgery minus presurgery sucrose preference for each individual rat to account for interindividual differences in sucrose preference). The nonparametric evaluation also suggests a significant group effect with time with presurgery *P* = 0.856, postsurgery *P* = 0.053, and the difference score *P* = 0.014.

3.3. Tracer distribution in controls {#s3-3}
------------------------------------

To validate the tracer methods, we examined binding levels in pain- and reward-related brain regions, many of which have high levels of opioid binding in humans.^[@R5],[@R23]^ In the control rats, we found specific binding of \[^18^F\]FDPN in all examined regions as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. A 1-way ANOVA contrasting all examined brain regions showed an overall difference among sites (F~22,368~ = 284.251, *P* \< 0.001). Post hoc analysis contrasting each brain region to the cerebellum (reference site) found each region to have significantly greater binding than the cerebellum, which is virtually devoid of opioid receptors^[@R42]^ (*P* \< 0.001). For the brain regions with right and left hemispheric data, an assessment of potential hemispheric differences using a 2-way ANOVA with brain region and hemisphere as factors showed no significant main effect for hemispheric side (F~1,288~ = 1.799, *P* = 0.181).

![\[^18^F\]-FDPN tracer binding in the control rat brain to validate the tracer. Values displayed are normalized with the cerebellum as reference region, mean ± SD. A 1-way ANOVA contrasting all brain regions was found to be significant F~22,368~ = 284.251, *P* \< 0.001 with post hoc analysis contrasting each brain region to the cerebellum found each region to be significantly different from the cerebellum, which is devoid of opioid receptors (*P* \< 0.001). ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; ANOVA, analysis of variance; MCC, mid-cingulate cortex; PAG, periaqueductal gray; PET, positron emission tomography; PFC, prefrontal cortex.](jop1-159-1856-g003){#F3}

3.4. Opioid receptor availability decreased with nerve injury {#s3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple brain regions showed less opioid receptor availability in the nerve-injured group (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), whereas no brain region showed more opioid receptor availability (ie, increased tracer binding) in the nerve-injured group. The cluster threshold was calculated to be 14.341 voxels per cluster. Thresholding clusters to a minimum of 15 voxels, 3 clusters covering 4 brain regions were found to have significantly less FDPN tracer binding: the ipsilateral anterior insula and ipsilateral caudate--putamen (left side of the brain); the contralateral posterior insula; and the contralateral M1/M2. There were no clusters that exceeded the threshold for statistical inference for the contrast of SNI \> sham, nor any single voxels with a voxel-based *z*-value greater than 2.3.

![Reduced opioid receptor availability in the striatum. Less opioid receptor availability (*P* \< 0.01, cluster corrected) was observed in nerve-injured rats than control rats in the ipsilateral anterior insula (Ant Ins), ipsilateral caudate--putamen (CPu), contralateral posterior insula (Post Ins), and contralateral M1/M2. There were no clusters or any single voxels that exceeded the significance threshold for the contrast of SNI \> sham. SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop1-159-1856-g004){#F4}

3.5. Immunohistochemistry {#s3-5}
-------------------------

We extracted tissue from nerve-injured and control rats from regions showing pain-related reduced receptor availability that overlapped with the human literature (Ant CPu, Ant Insula, and Post Insula), and using immunohistochemistry, tissue was labeled for neuronal cell bodies (NeuN), enkephalin (ENK), and mu-opioid receptors (MOR1) as shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Reduced MOR1 expression in the striatum. (A) Representative images and quantification of NeuN-ir, neuron cell body count. Representative images taken from the caudate-putamen (CPu) at 4× magnification (insets at 20× represent region of CPu used for analysis), as well as the anterior insula (Ant Ins) and posterior insula (Post Ins) at 20× magnification. No significant difference in neuronal cell body count was observed between nerve-injured and control rats (F~1,42~ = 0.936, *P* = 0.339). (B) Representative images and quantification of ENK-ir (enkephalin immunoreactivity). No significant difference in ENK-ir was observed between nerve-injured and control rats (F~1,42~ = 0.166, *P* = 0.685). (C) Representative images and quantification of MOR1-ir (mu-opioid receptor immunoreactivity). A significant difference in MOR1-ir was observed between groups over 3 brain regions (F~1,42~ = 8.092, *P* = 0.007). Post hoc tests showed chronic pain to be associated with lower MOR1-ir intensity in 2 of the 3 brain regions: the CPu (SNI = 8437 ± 437; sham = 9832 ± 358; *P* = 0.048) and anterior insula (SNI = 8862 ± 452; sham = 10,390 ± 398; *P* = 0.031). The posterior insula (SNI = 9531 ± 620; sham = 9986 ± 587; *P* = 0.510) was not significantly different between groups. \**P* \< 0.05. SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop1-159-1856-g005){#F5}

### 3.5.1. Neuron count unchanged by nerve injury {#s3-5-1}

The NeuN-ir cell count across the 3 brain regions was not significantly different between nerve-injured and control rats (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, F~1,42~ = 0.936, *P* = 0.339). Despite the negative result of the ANOVA, we performed post hoc tests for the individual brain region to demonstrate the lack of any trend (CPu \[SNI = 159 ± 4; sham = 155 ± 5; *P* = 0.882\], anterior insula \[SNI = 630 ± 17; sham = 616 ± 15; *P* = 0.627\], and posterior insula \[SNI = 610 ± 40; sham = 580 ± 18; *P* = 0.306\]).

3.5.2. Enkephalin-immunoreactivity unchanged by nerve injury {#s3-6}
------------------------------------------------------------

No difference in ENK-ir was observed over 3 brain regions (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B, F~1,42~ = 0.166, *P* = 0.685), and none of the regions demonstrated any trend for a group difference (CPu \[SNI = 10,464 ± 525; sham = 11,097 ± 487; *P* = 0.271\], anterior insula \[SNI = 8896 ± 412; sham = 8884 ± 273; *P* = 0.983\], and posterior insula \[SNI = 9232 ± 357; sham = 9014 ± 286; *P* = 0.702\]).

3.5.3. Mu-opioid receptor immunoreactivity decreased with nerve injury {#s3-7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

MOR1-ir across 3 brain regions differed between nerve-injured and control animals (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C, F~1,42~ = 8.092, *P* = 0.007). Post hoc tests showed lower mu-opioid receptor label intensity in the CPu as well as anterior insula in nerve-injured animals (CPu \[SNI = 8437 ± 437; sham = 9832 ± 358; *P* = 0.048\] and anterior insula \[SNI = 8862 ± 452; sham = 10,390 ± 398; *P* = 0.031\]). The posterior insula was not found to be significantly different between groups (SNI = 9531 ± 620; sham = 9986 ± 587; *P* = 0.510).

3.6. Sucrose preference was correlated with opioid receptor availability and MOR-ir {#s3-8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The proportion of sucrose water consumed at the 3-month time point for all rats was positively correlated with opioid receptor availability in the caudate--putamen cluster (*R* = 0.353, *P* = 0.041). As a secondary check, the relationship between the anatomically defined caudate--putamen and sucrose preference was investigated and was found to be significant (*R* = 0.360, *P* = 0.037). When the surgical groups were analyzed separately, the nerve-injured animals continued to show a positive correlation between sucrose preference and MOR-ir (*R* = 0.500, *P* = 0.041; Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). By contrast, the sham group did not show this correlation (*R* = 0.169, *P* = 0.515).

![Postinjury sucrose hedonics positively associated with \[^18^F\]-FDPN binding and MOR1 expression in the Cpu. (A) Sucrose preference scores of the nerve-injured rats at 3 months after surgery were positively correlated with opioid receptor availability in the caudate--putamen (*R* = 0.500, *P* = 0.041, n = 17) as well as with (B) MOR1-ir intensity in the caudate--putamen (*R* = 0.799, *P* = 0.017, n = 8). Sucrose preference for the sham group was not significantly correlated with either (A) opioid receptor availability (*R* = 0.169, *P* = 0.516) or (B) MOR1-ir intensity (*R* = 0.182, *P* = 0.667). *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant in all cases. \**P* \< 0.05. SNI, spared nerve injury.](jop1-159-1856-g006){#F6}

The proportion of sucrose water consumed for all rats was also positively correlated with MOR1-ir in the caudate-putamen (*R* = 0.628, *P* = 0.009). When the surgical groups were analyzed separately, the SNI group continued to have a positive correlation for the CPu as shown in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B (*R* = 0.799, *P* = 0.017); however, the sham group did not (*R* = −0.182, *P* = 0.667).

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

Our results show that after 3 months of hypersensitivity, nerve-injured rats have decreased opioid receptor availability in the insula, caudate--putamen, and motor cortex compared with matched sham controls. Ex vivo immunohistochemistry revealed decreased MOR1-ir in the anterior insula and caudate--putamen. Finally, sucrose preference, a rodent assay for anhedonia, positively correlated with opioid receptor availability and MOR1-ir in the caudate--putamen of the injured rats.

4.1. Chronic pain drives reductions in opioid receptor availability in the striatum and insula {#s4-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human cross-sectional studies showing reduced opioid binding in patients with chronic pain cannot determine whether reduced binding is caused by the pain condition, pain treatments, or represents an intrinsic brain difference in people who might be prone to develop chronic pain. To resolve this issue, we randomly assigned rats in this study to either the control or the injury condition, and ensured identical environmental conditions between groups. Opioid receptor availability was reduced in the nerve-injured group compared with controls, clearly indicating that reduced receptor availability is a result of the nerve injury. In this light, reduced opioid receptor availability in patients may also be at least partially a direct consequence of chronic pain, especially in the subset exhibiting comorbid anhedonia.

As mentioned, a number of clinical studies have investigated opioid receptor availability in patients with chronic pain.^[@R7],[@R18],[@R21],[@R25]--[@R27],[@R32],[@R55]^ Of these, the most relevant comparison with our study is an investigation of patients with peripheral neuropathic pain using the PET tracer \[^11^C\]diprenorphine.^[@R32]^ As in this study, lower opioid receptor availability was found in the striatum and insula. Lower binding was also seen in the thalamus, ACC, posterior temporal and orbitofrontal cortices, and posterior midbrain. Although the differences observed by Maarrawi et al. were more widespread, the striatum and the insula are among the regions with the most consistently reduced opioid receptor availability across chronic pain conditions.^[@R7],[@R18],[@R21],[@R25]--[@R27],[@R32],[@R55]^ Thus, the reduced binding observed in this study strongly supports findings from human patients with chronic pain, whereas the changes in M1/M2 are unique to this study. Motor cortex findings may be due to partial volume effects of the small region size in immediate proximity to the ACC, a region rich in opioid receptors, or may be specific to the SNI model, which involves a partial sectioning of the sciatic nerve.

The distribution of the tracer binding observed here in controls is in line with previous findings in rodents and humans, suggesting a reasonably high interspecies homology. Specifically, of the brain regions investigated, the highest levels of binding were found in regions known to be densely populated with opioid receptors including the thalamus, PFC, NAc, ACC, PAG, CPu, and amygdala, whereas the lowest levels were seen in the sensory cortex, visual cortex, and cerebellum. Our findings in rat, together with others,^[@R33],[@R42]^ suggest that these opioid receptor--dense regions in the rat brain correspond to homologous regions in the human brain including the thalamus, ACC, caudate--putamen, and amygdala.^[@R5]^

4.2. Decreased opioid receptor availability reflects reduced receptor expression {#s4-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As described in Section 1, there are several potential mechanisms underlying reduced opioid binding. These possibilities can only be discerned by examining the brain tissue where differences were observed with PET. We found reduced mu-opioid receptor immunoreactivity, likely indicating reduced receptor density, without significant reductions in enkephalin content or in the number of neurons.

Anatomical MRI studies in humans^[@R11]^ and rodents^[@R49]^ have demonstrated that a consistent pattern of gray matter decreases with chronic pain. However, our current findings, based on immunohistochemical labeling of neuronal markers, do not support the notion of pain-related neurodegeneration in the ROIs. Indeed, although one possible explanation for the gray matter decreases is neuronal loss, a recent study suggests that the more likely explanation involves changes in brain water content and neuronal integrity, rather than clear neuronal loss,^[@R45]^ suggesting that the apparent discrepancy may be related to technical differences.

Although there is no direct evidence of increased levels of endogenous enkephalin in human patients with chronic pain, some have argued that higher levels of endogenously released enkephalin underlie decreased receptor availability in chronic pain states.^[@R25],[@R26]^ Studies of supraspinal enkephalin concentrations in rodent models of chronic pain focus mainly on brainstem nuclei including the PAG and the rostroventral medulla, where enkephalin levels seem to be transiently increased for no more than 3 weeks after CFA-induced persistent inflammation.^[@R24],[@R35],[@R39],[@R54]^ In higher brain regions such as the hypothalamus, transient increases in enkephalin also return to basal levels by approximately 3 weeks.^[@R39]^ In this study, no differences in enkephalin were observed in either the caudate--putamen or the insula 3 months after nerve injury, suggesting that although relatively short-term changes in endogenous enkephalin levels may occur in rodent models of chronic pain, these increases likely subside despite ongoing hypersensitivity. In the context of our findings, pain-related reduced receptor availability is unlikely to be related to increased enkephalin levels.

Downregulation of mu-opioid receptors in the rodent spinal cord and dorsal root ganglion can occur within days or a few weeks after nerve injury.^[@R44],[@R46],[@R47],[@R58]^ Our study extends these findings to the brain, suggesting that downregulation of mu-opioid receptors occurs throughout the central nervous system after nerve injury. Although we observed significant changes in the mu-opioid receptor system using immunohistochemistry in 2 of the 3 regions, it is important to note that \[^18^F\]FDPN binds to mu-, delta-, and kappa-opioid receptors with equal affinity. Accordingly, it is possible that delta- and kappa-opioids might also contribute to the lower opioid receptor availability observed with PET. Given that no statistically significant changes in MOR1-ir were found within the posterior insula, investigation of the delta- and kappa-opioid receptor within this region would be a logical extension of this work. However, of the aforementioned human opioid-PET studies investigating chronic pain, no systematic difference exists between those using \[^18^F\]FDPN and those using a carfentanil-based tracer (which binds specifically to the mu-opioid receptor), suggesting that the mu-opioid receptor system is a significant driver of this effect. As such, it is likely that the changes to the mu-opioid receptor give rise to the observed \[^18^F\]FDPN-PET changes. Taken together, our results strongly support altered expression levels of the mu-opioid receptor as the basis for the observed changes in opioid receptor availability using \[^18^F\]FDPN-PET.

4.3. Anhedonia and chronic pain {#s4-3}
-------------------------------

Sucrose preference, an assay for anhedonia, was lower in nerve-injured rats compared with controls after 3 months of nerve injury, in line with previous reports in rodent chronic pain models.^[@R2],[@R9],[@R52]^ Preference for sweet-tasting water progressively increases with age in adult rats,^[@R3],[@R14],[@R41]^ an effect that can be prevented by nerve injury.^[@R3]^ Our findings match this pattern perfectly, where sucrose preference increased in controls but not in nerve-injured rats.

At 3 months after surgery, sucrose preference positively correlated with opioid receptor availability and MOR1-ir in the caudate--putamen of the injured rats. Specifically, although some nerve-injured rats exhibited sucrose preference levels and MOR1 expression that were comparable with sham rats, others showed lower levels of receptor expression along with marked anhedonia. As such, our results seem to correspond with the clinical findings that only a portion of the chronic pain population is depressed.^[@R15],[@R36],[@R51]^ Moreover, although the caudate--putamen is known to play a role in anhedonia/depression^[@R19],[@R22],[@R43]^ and trait anhedonia correlates with anterior caudate volume in humans,^[@R22]^ the striatal opioid system, including the caudate--putamen, can modulate sucrose hedonics and feeding behavior in rats.^[@R28],[@R57]^ Therefore, as observed here in rats, the degree of anhedonia/depression observed in human patients with chronic pain may also be related to the level of mu-opioid receptor expression in the striatum. Interestingly, although we did observe pain-induced changes to anhedonia that correlated with opioid markers, we did not observe any correlation between hypersensitivity outcomes and opioid markers (post hoc exploration, data not reported). An intriguing extension to this work would be to attempt to understand the interindividual differences in anhedonia, given that no linear relationship is observed between nociceptive assays and opioid markers.

Stress, especially chronic stress, is considered to be among the best indicators for the development of affective disorders in humans (reviewed in [@R20]), and comorbid depression has long been posited to be a direct consequence of chronic pain.^[@R17],[@R34]^ Here, we provide new evidence that chronic neuropathic pain changes the brain opioid system in rats. Moreover, the degree to which the opioid system is impacted corresponds to the level of anhedonia, a core symptom of major depression in humans.^[@R1]^ Given the central role that opioid receptors play in pain, reward, and addiction, as well as the time-dependent impact of stress on anhedonia,^[@R48]^ it is not surprising that persistent pain could, over time, affect one\'s ability to experience pleasure. With the current medical and political controversy regarding the use of opioids in patients with chronic pain, improved understanding of the relationship between chronic pain and the endogenous opioid system is crucial to better address issues related to opiate efficacy, addiction, and reward.
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